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Chapple Municipal Newsletter  

July - August 2021 
 
 
 

OFFICE: 487-2354                                                                                                                                                  FAX: 487-2406 
E-MAIL: CAO@chapple.on.ca                                                                                                  WEBSITE: www.chapple.on.ca 
 Reeve: Rilla Race; Councillor Ward 1: Ken Wilson; Councillor Ward 2: Philip Schram; Councillor Ward 3: James Gibson; Councillor Ward 4: Rick Neilson 

              

In case of a Water or Sewer Emergency  
within the Village 

Please Contact: Kyle Gibbs (807) 271-3976 or 
Geoff Pearce (807) 271-6249 

2020 Drinking Water Annual Report is now available. 
Paper copies can be obtained at the Municipal Office, or 
an electric copy can be found on the Municipal website 
at www.chapple.on.ca/water-treatment-facilities 

TRUCK FILL is CLOSED due to the high usage 
above what is sustainable for our well field.  
To request an appointment contact 
KGibbs@ocwa.com  Only fill 2-3 cubic meters 
per person, if more is needed Emo’s truck fill 
can accommodate much larger volumes.  

Upcoming Council Meetings  
*Tuesday, July 13, 2021 @  
9:00 a.m. at the Municipal Office. 
*Tuesday, August 10, 2021 @  
9:00 a.m. at the Municipal Office 
* The next Council meeting  
location will depend on  
Ontario’s Reopening Plan 

 

WASTE RECOVERY SITES HOURS OF OPERATION: 

 
Shenston Dump: (On Huziak Road) 
 Monday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
 Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
 Wednesday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
 Thursday  Closed 
 Friday  9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
 Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
 
Richardson Dump: (On Teeple Road) 
 Friday  1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
   Saturday 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
  

 

DUMP CARDS ARE REQUIRED PLEASE PRESENT 
 TO GATE ATTENDANT WHEN ENTERING 

If you do not have a dump card, please contact Municipal 
Office. 

The 2021 Final Property Tax Bills are due on 
or before Tuesday, August 31, 2021 

We accept:  cheque, cash, EFT or E-Transfer (must provide a 
password sent in a separate email). Credit card payments 

can be made using ePayment on our website 

ww.chapple.on.ca 

 
 
 
 

  

 The 2020  
Audited 
Financial  

Statements  
can be  
viewed  

on Chapple 
Website – 

Finance Tab   

NOTICE: Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
Chapple adopted on April 13, 2021, by resolution that the 

existing Wards be dissolved and institute an ‘At-Large System” 
of Electoral Representation; shall come into effect subject to 

and in accordance with Section 222 (8) of the Municipal Act for 
the 2022 Election. 

Control your  
dog’s 

barking! 

Be considerate 
with your 
noise levels. 

 

CHAPPLE HERITAGE COMMITTEE - RECRUITING NEW MEMBERS 
 

The Chapple Heritage Committee is a “committee of council” of the Township of Chapple.  Its mandate is to 
preserve and research local history.  The group has responsibility to oversee the museum, St. Paul’s 
Heritage Church, and the lighthouse at the waterfront. The heritage group also does some fundraising 
activities to help with the operating expenses of these three facilities and supervises a summer student. 
 
If the museum and heritage community projects are to continue, it is absolutely essential that 
we have some new members.  Most of the current members have been involved for 20 – 30 years and 
for a variety of reasons are unable to carry on with many of the activities involved. 

If you are interested in being a part of this group, or if you have any questions, please contact Rilla at 487-
2655.  While we are not meeting at present because of COVID restrictions, we hope to be able to start up 
again in the not-too-distant future. 

We do have a summer student again this year.  The museum itself will not be open to the public until 
restrictions are lifted, but the student will be able to continue toward completing the digital cataloging all 
the artifacts in the museum.  The Heritage Committee welcomes back Lucas Olson to continue this work.  
 

There will be no Canada 
Day Celebrations  
in Barwick this year due to 
Covid-19 restrictions. 
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Fitness Centre memberships 
are temporarily suspended 

& will be reactivated  
when we are able. 

2021 Livestock Valuers: Gary Sliworsky 482-1570 or Harold Kelly 482-1431 or 271-2510  
Farmers do not move the animal, please cover the deceased animal up until a Livestock Valuer can arrive. 

 

 

Office of the Fire Marshal and Emergency Management     
The Office of the Fire Marshal and Emergency Management works to keep people safe and secure by 
coordinating with other organizations to prepare for emergencies and respond to them when they happen. 

 

If you are in a house 
- Go to the basement or take 
shelter in a small interior 
ground floor room such as a 
bathroom, closet, or hallway.  
- If you have no basement, 
protect yourself by taking 
shelter under a heavy table 
or desk.  
- In all cases, stay away from 
windows, outside walls and 
doors.  

During a Tornado 

If you are in an office or apartment building 
- Take shelter in an inner hallway or room, ideally 
in the basement or on the ground floor.  
- Do not use the elevator. 
- Stay away from windows.  

If you are driving  
- If you spot a tornado in the distance, go to the 
nearest solid shelter.  
- If the tornado is close, get out of your car and 
take cover in a low-lying area, such as a ditch.  

If you live on a farm 
- Livestock hear and sense impending 
tornadoes. If your family or home is at 
risk, the livestock will be a non-issue. If 
your personal safety is not an issue, 
you may only have time to open 
routes of escape for your livestock. 
Open the gate, if you must, and then 
exit the area in a tangent direction 
away from the expected path of the 
twister. 

If you are in a gymnasium, Church, or 
auditorium 
- Large buildings with wide-span roofs 
may collapse if a tornado hits. 
- If possible, find shelter in another 
building.  
- If you are in one of these buildings 
and cannot leave, take cover under a 
sturdy structure such as a table or desk. 

Avoid cars and mobile homes  
- More than half of all deaths 
from tornadoes happen in 
mobile homes.  
- Find shelter elsewhere, 
preferably in a building with a 
strong foundation. 
- If no shelter is available, lie 
down in a ditch away from 
the car or mobile home. 
Beware of flooding from 
downpours and be prepared 
to move. 

In all cases 
- Get as close to the ground as possible, protect 
your head and watch for flying debris.  
- Do not chase tornadoes - they are 
unpredictable and can change course abruptly. 
- A tornado is deceptive. It may appear to be 
standing still but is, in fact, moving toward you. 

 
 

Pool Filter System – the pumping heart 
of your pool is its liver. Sounds a little 
weird. But think about it: your pool 
pump draws water, keeps your water 
circulating - like your heart does with 
your blood. Your pool filter clears dirt  
& other contaminants from your  
water just like your liver filters last 
night’s cheese fries from your blood. 
Both protect you & your pool from 
harm. Without a functioning filter 
system, your pool will soon be cloudy 
& a polluted mess.  

BURN PERMITS 

Are to be purchased online 
https://chapple.burnpermits.com 
Permits are needed from January 1st to December 31st. 

 

Tips & Tricks to reduce your water bill if you own a pool!  

Every pool has 4 components that need regular care to keep the good times rolling…. 
 

These include: the pool water, the pool’s interior wall or liner, the pool’s filter system, the pool’s system of 
skimmers & returns. Regular care will reduce the number of times you need to empty & refill your pool. Which 
can be quite costly. 

Cleaning – If it has proper circulation, you have already made cleaning 
your pool much easier. But you will still need to apply some good old-
fashioned elbow grease. The basic tools you will need are:  
Net Skimmer, Pool Brush, Pool Vacuum.  
Both Mother Nature & the folks using your pool bring all sorts of wild & 
wacky things into your pool, from leaves, mold, the odd duck, or frog to 
residues from shampoos, perfumes, & hair products. Add in the risks of 
bacterial contamination. Cleaning your pool becomes an absolute 
essential part of safe swimming.  

Skim, brush, and vacuum your pool weekly, at a minimum. This will 
keep debris out of your water, and your walls sparkling clean. Baking 
soda paste works particularly well as a basic scouring cleaner that will 
not damage delicate tile or a vinyl liner when you brush.  

 


